Internship @ Canoo

The Basel-based company Canoo is a specialist for mobile and web applications. We advise customers in the use of appropriate technologies and develop customer-specific solutions and products. Today we realize our challenging projects with a powerful team of around 50 employees. We offer regular software internships and dissertation projects (ideally 3-6 months) for our work in the field of mobile and web applications and our various products.

Possible Internship Topics

As part of the offered internship you will develop show case applications that illustrate specific business or technology benefits to our customers. Alternatively you may help us to improve our own development infrastructure. Potential topics cover:

- Illustrate usage of www.open-dolphin.org on desktop and mobile devices using different UI technologies like JavaFx, JavaScript/HTML5
- Develop showcases to illustrate usage of our Find-it product suite (see findit.canoo.com)
- Develop showcase applications for customer solutions (e.g. online publishing of statistical data, mobile data gathering)
- Improve development infrastructure for JavaScript applications (artefact repository, build/deploy/test environment)

Your Skills and Qualifications

- Course of study in IT or a related subject at a university or other college of higher education
- Experience of software development using object-oriented technology
- Ideally knowledge in some of these technologies: Java, HTML5, JavaScript, AngularJS, JQuery, JavaFX, Lucene/Solr, iOS/Android development

We Offer

- Qualified partners to guide you during your work and provide you with help and advice
- Autonomous work in a friendly, open-minded team
- The requisite infrastructure for your work (hardware and software)

Contact

If you would like to know more about Canoo, then visit www.canoo.com. Please send your application or further questions about Canoo to hr@canoo.com. Or simply give us a call.

Canoo Engineering AG
Kirschgartenstrasse 5
CH-4051 Basel
Tel.: +41 61 228 94 44